Drum roll please…… VITAHL has officially launched its own skincare line! These
products will work magic on your skin, not to mention, would look so incredibly
cute on your nightstand.
VITAHL Rx by Dr. Tahl Humes, was officially launched on August 24th. The night
was filled with friends and frosé (I mean, does it get much better than that?)
With her vast medical training and extensive experience helping patients make
aesthetic changes to further enhance their appearance, it is no surprise that Dr.
Tahl Humes has come up with her own line of innovative medical grade skin care
products.
Having healthy, beautiful, clear skin is important, not to mention it’s the first thing
other people notice and one of the hardest things to fake. When you look good,
you feel good. We get it, and that’s why VITAHL Rx was created. Available
exclusively at VITAHL, VITAHL Rx products were designed to help patients enjoy
healthier, younger, more beautiful skin with premium and innovative components

sourced from Australia (g’day mate!) Dr. Tahl Humes had a very clear idea of
exactly what she wanted each product to look and feel like and perform. Her
mission is to help people recognize the first signs of aging and POW, stop’em in
their tracks. The innovate products are designed to aid in skin repair, reduce
wrinkles, stimulate collagen and moisturize, leaving your skin looking like a million
bucks (hello gorgeous!)
Okay, the moment you've all been waiting for: here’s a sneak peek of some of our
faves from the line:

Liquid Silk
• High concentration of
hyaluronic acid boots the
skins hydration levels to
maintain elasticity within
the skin
i-Luminate 3D
• Collagen stimulating and
anti-wrinkle agent

Vitality 3D
• Inhibits pigmentation, balances moisture and radiance is restored
immediately
Tranquil A 3D
• DNA repair serum. Stimulates collagen and removal of scar tissue
Ladies and gents, let me tell you, these products are perfection and it was love at
first sight. And wait, shhhhhhhhhh, there’s more to come….. We may or may not
be working on some more amazing things that we can’t talk about just yet, but
you’ll be the first to know. Stay tuned…

